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ABSTRACT

As an oncology clinical researcher at an urban hospital, I reflected on patient stories and
see overlying themes: financial hurdles, treatment delays, difficulties completing
treatment, ineligibility for clinical trials, and other barriers to care specific to urban
patients. Delays in cancer treatment have been linked to a decrease in overall survival;
consequently, reducing observed blockades could be a matter of life and death. Clinical
trials provide more treatment options while researching possible standard of care therapies
for future patients. As novel anticancer treatments become more biomolecule specific and
low minority enrollment on clinical trials used to validate these drugs continues, I ask,
“Why”? I believe urban patients are unethically excluded from participating in clinical
trials by overly restrictive study eligibility criteria, high out-of-pocket costs, lengthy
informed consents written either not at the patient’s reading level or not in their language,
as well as other deterrents associated with low socioeconomic status. More minority
representation in clinic trials is necessary to ensure drugs seeking FDA approval are more
representative of the population. I argue more needs to be done to make studies more
inclusive. Though challenges enrolling urban patients onto clinical trials remains, I believe
there are still ways to enhance their cancer care: 1) identifying or writing treatment clinical
trials that are more inclusive; and 2) developing studies with interventions that target
socioeconomic barriers to care.
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PROLOGUE
Ethics. Saying the word may take your mind to a philosophical plane – analyzing
topics through a detached lens – removed from social, emotional, and personal
interactions. Bioethics is different as it dives right into those interactions and focuses on
the how topics affect people. Narrowing the scope even more so, urban bioethics
illuminates ethical problems specific to the urban population. Understanding how urban
patients are silently excluded from clinical trials begins with the philosophical term
embodiment. Embodiment refers to how the environment and consciousness mold the
body, while also giving an outside observer a focal point to better understand things in
relation to a particular body (Moran, 2010). To grasp the idea that urban patients are
silently excluded from clinical trials, we must define how environment has molded the
bodies of people living in the city and readjust our perception to see things in relation to
these bodies. I would like to open with a few stories to give more context to the ethical
dilemmas I intend to discuss. * Afterall, what is the purpose of bioethics if we cannot put a
face to it?
Malik
Malik, a 23-year-old, Black, male, living in North Philadelphia, had a sore throat
that had been bothering him for months. He did not think much of it, passing it off as
irritation from the environment – a few abandoned buildings were being knocked down
in his neighborhood. This happened pretty often, so he was used to his throat feeling a
little scratchy, plus he frequently had mouth sores, so this was nothing new. He ignored it

*

Note: names and details have been changed to protect the identity of the patients
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until one morning he woke up and realized his tonsils were the size of a grape. Now
concerned he had tonsillitis and would have to miss work, he went to the emergency
room. He did not have a family doctor and he did not have insurance. His jobs in food
service, Uber, and Lyft afforded him a humble place to live plus living expenses. He had
day-to-day fears of violence, keeping a roof over his head, having clothes to wear,
making sure he had food to eat, and keeping a cell phone. He never thought about the
future – not even tomorrow – so he never thought about his overall health. Reluctantly,
Malik agreed to a scan and a biopsy. A week later he was diagnosed with tonsil cancer.
This news set him on a new course for the unknown, and he did not have any social
support at the time to navigate.
He underwent surgery to have the mass removed but did not fully understand the
additional steps needed to keep the cancer at bay. “They cut it out, so I’m good! I gotta
go back to work!” The surgeon explained that he had some positive lymph nodes, so he
would require additional therapy. Not understanding the urgency to start adjuvant
treatment right away, Malik went back to focusing on the day-to-day and figured maybe
he would follow-up about further treatment eventually. After months of missing
appointments for work, the surgeon convinced him to meet with the medical and
radiation oncologist. They explained that since his tonsil cancer was associated with
human papillomavirus (HPV), it most likely would not come back as long as he
completed all the required treatment in the specified timeframe and started right away.
The physicians put together a standard of care treatment plan where he would receive
concurrent chemotherapy and radiation for seven weeks: chemotherapy once a week;
radiation Monday thru Friday every week. They mapped out the schedule so he could do
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radiation early before he went to work and scheduled chemotherapy on his day off, but he
would also need to meet with other services twice a week to help manage his symptoms
along the way: speech therapy to help manage oral mucositis and his ability to swallow
and nutrition to make sure he was getting enough nourishment.
He consented to participate in a Phase III clinical trial that hoped to prevent oral
mucositis in patients receiving chemoradiation for oral cancers, a common unfortunate
side effect for which there is currently no ideal treatment. Sadly, he was found ineligible
due to having a history of smoking marijuana even though he had not done so in two
years. The study also required extra biopsies and scans that were not covered by the
sponsor, meaning he would be required to pay for them out-of-pocket if he was eligible
for the study. Since Malik was unable to receive the clinical trial oral mucositis treatment,
he was prescribed the approved mouthwashes in hopes that is would prevent oral
mucositis as long as possible.
Prior to starting treatment, he was instructed to meet with a dentist so that any
teeth that were loose or decayed could be removed prior to starting radiation. Since
radiation to the mouth would affect the gums, poor quality teeth could fall out if they
were not already removed. That would change the shape of the oral cavity, meaning the
radiation treatment beams would need to be remapped in the middle of treatment, causing
delay and uncertainty that all of the tissue with tumor burden received the correct dose of
radiation. Patients tend to need multiple teeth extracted; Malik was no different. He had
not been to a dentist since he was 8-years-old, so his teeth were full of decay requiring all
of his teeth to be removed. Being in his early 20’s, it took about two months to convince
Malik of the importance of the full-mouth extraction, “I don’t wanna look old.” When he
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ultimately agreed, the dentist was not able to see him for another month. Then the day of
his scheduled visit, there was a long wait, so Malik left to go to work. A month later, he
was finally able to meet with the dentist for surgery and was ready to start treatment the
following week.
Hospital services were able to help him get insurance and transportation to his
appointments, but he still frequently missed treatment visits due to needing to work extra
hours, no social support, problems with managing oral mucositis symptoms, and being
overwhelmed by all his appointments: medical oncology, radiation oncology, radiology,
ENT surgery, nutrition, speech therapy, dental, and more. He developed a severe oral
mucositis and was unable to eat. The physicians recommended a feeding tube, but Malik
did not want to do that. After only receiving three cycles of chemotherapy and
intermittent radiation, Malik stopped going to treatment. Eight months later, he
reconnected with an old friend from his youth who just moved back to town. His friend
convinced him to continue cancer treatment and offered to support him; Malik was able
to move in with this friend so he could focus on finishing cancer treatment instead of
working.
Nillie
Nillie was a 70-year-old, Black, female, who took care of her 100-year-old
mother, her 20-year-old granddaughter, and her 2-year-old great-grandson who all lived
with her. She continued to work in customer service with the same company for 40 years;
and, when her job changed insurance companies this year, she opted for the best coverage
because she always wanted to be prepared. Little did she think she would be diagnosed
with rectal cancer – she just thought her hemorrhoids were acting up and went to her
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doctor who encouraged her to have her first colonoscopy. The American Cancer Society
recommends colorectal cancer screening to begin at age 50, but Nillie refused to have a
colonoscopy until now. When the colonoscope revealed a lesion, she underwent further
testing to determine if it was cancer. The lesion was biopsied and she was sent for blood
work and scans. It wasn’t until she got her first CT scan that she realized her insurance
had high out-of-pocket costs. Each CT scan had a $500 out-of-pocket co-pay forcing
Nillie work extra hours to pay for it.
Discussing her full cancer work-up with the medical oncologist, Nillie found out
she had Stage III Rectal Cancer, for which the standard of care treatment is chemoradiation, followed by surgery, then more chemotherapy. Unfortunately, if she had a
colonoscopy sooner, the cancer may have been found at an earlier stage that required less
treatment. She desperately wanted to participate in a clinical trial because it provided
treatment without her having to have a colostomy bag, which would make it easier for her
to continue to take care of her family while undergoing cancer therapy. She was
concerned about the number of scans she would need to receive, plus after enrollment to
the clinical trial, it turned out her insurance would not cover certain treatment aspects of
the study – home infusion of chemotherapy and a more precisely targeted modulating
dose of radiation to the tumor. Now fearful she would need to commit to the standard of
care treatment involving the colostomy bag or not get treatment at all, Nillie was referred
to the hospital’s financial counseling office to assist with acquiring new insurance.
Initiation of her treatment was delayed until this process was complete, and since there is
not currently a financial counselor designated to the cancer center, the process took about
6 weeks as the counselors manage cases for the entire hospital. However, once her new
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insurance was approved, the study treatment plan was covered as standard of care and her
co-pays for CT scans were $25.
Ramsey
Ramsey, an active Peruvian man, was first diagnosed with Stage III prostate
cancer when he was 53-years old, at which time he had surgery followed by radiation and
chemotherapy. Since other components of the tumor eluded that he was at a high risk of
recurrence and he was a relatively younger patient, the physician recommended him to go
on hormone therapy to help reduce the amount of testosterone in his body, providing
tumor cells with less of a food supply, and hoping that would reduce the chance of the
cancer returning. This type of therapy involves a quick injection every three months,
which is much more manageable than daily radiation or even chemotherapy infusion for
three hours every three weeks. Although, the time commitment is not hefty, hormone
therapy for prostate cancer has side effects that include erectile dysfunction, hot flashes,
and possibly gynecomastia. It is a drug that chemically castrates the body by severely
reducing the testosterone without actually having a surgical castration. Lamentably,
Ramsey experienced all of the above side effects and reported a terrible quality of life, so
he opted to discontinue hormone deprivation therapy and go on active surveillance
instead – which is also a standard of care option for prostate cancer patients who have
had curative treatment. Ramsey would continue to see the physician every 3-6 months
where he would get blood work to check the Prostate Specific Antigen (PSA) levels in
his blood (a blood biomarker in prostate cancer) and occasionally CT scans.
Now 59-years old, Ramsey was informed that his PSA blood levels were elevated
to a level concerning for metastatic disease, so the physician scheduled him for CT and
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bone scans. The scans showed some abnormalities in his bones, so Ramsey was sent for a
bone biopsy, which was found to be positive for metastatic disease favoring prostate
cancer. The physician presented multiple treatment options, including a Phase III clinical
trial; the standard of care options included going back on the hormone therapy that he had
a problem with before or continuing on observation, waiting until the PSA rose higher to
start treatment. Ramsey preferred the clinical trial since it did not involve getting the
hormone; instead a different drug would be used that did not have the same side effects,
so he consented to participate in the study. An eligibility review determined he was
ineligible to participate in the study because he had a history of hypertension and type 2
diabetes, even though he was very compliant with his medication and maintained a
healthy blood pressure and glucose levels. Documentation was submitted to the sponsor
showing consistently good blood glucose levels and blood pressure levels hovering
around 118/75 for the prior 10 years without changes to either medications. The sponsor
replied that they had a few other complaints about the eligibility criteria, but they were
firm in refusing enrollment to the clinical trial if a person had a history of high blood
pressure and/or diabetes, even if it was controlled. Disappointed he was not allowed to
participate in the clinical trial, Ramsey chose to remain on surveillance rather than
resuming hormone therapy because he did not want to endure the side effects again.
Margarita
Margarita was a 48-year old Black, Puerto Rican woman who felt something
different in her breast one day during a self-breast exam, so she decided to have her first
mammogram. Even though the gold standard is to start having mammographs at age 40,
she thought she did not need to have one done unless she felt an abnormality in her
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breast. The test discovered a mass, and a few weeks later, a biopsy showed the mass to be
cancerous with negative biomarkers for estrogen-receptor (ER), progesterone-receptor
(PR), and human epidermal growth factor receptor 2 (HER2). Otherwise known as “triple
negative” breast cancer, ER/PR/HER2 negative breast cancer patients have been shown
to have shorter progression free survival and poorer overall survival overall when
compared to breast cancer patients with other ER/PR/HER2 statuses. The reason why is
that if a tumor is found to have a positive biomarker, which means that hormone is
feeding the tumor. A medical oncologist would be guided to design a treatment plan that
would include drug that target that hormone receptor, which would in turn decrease the
tumor’s food supply and help the tumor to shrink.
Being a Spanish-speaking patient, Margarita chose to come to TUH for treatment;
a friend from her church told her that the TUH cancer center had bilingual staff,
physicians, and nurse navigator that could help direct her care comfortably in her own
language. During her appointments with medical oncology and radiation oncology, the
physicians explained her cancer diagnosis and the different treatments available for it,
including a clinical trial. Margarita really wanted to participate in the clinical trial, but it
turned out the informed consent document was only available in English. She begged the
physicians and the study team to let her participate in the clinical trial anyway, so the
study team put in a request to have the document translated, not realizing the uphill battle
ahead of them. Margarita scheduled to return to clinic one week later with the hopes of
consenting to study.
The study team’s request for a Spanish informed consent document was ignored
for a few days. After persistently contacting the regulatory department in charge of such
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documents, the study team was told the request had been forwarded to upper management
for approval. Knowing the form would not be obtained in time for the scheduled
appointment, her bilingual physician contacted her to give her the option to reschedule
for a week later or start traditional chemotherapy – she opted to wait for the clinical trial.
Over the next week, the study team had multiple conference calls with upper
management that involved members of the business operations and budgetary teams. The
argument was “who was going to pay for the translation?” Frustratingly, the sponsor
supplied a template of the informed consent document in Spanish when the study was
opened, which included why the study was being done, a description of the study
treatment, possible risks, a section about how the study was voluntary and that patients
could withdraw at any time, and other required elements of an informed consent
document. It was the institution’s responsibility to add contact information and one
paragraph on the patient’s right if injured while on study. Learning that the delay was due
to financing the additional wording, which was determined to be a $200 cost, the
physician sought approval for the medical oncology department to fund the translation
since the research department was reluctant to. The medical oncology department
determined that the funding should come from the research department, so meetings were
scheduled between the departmental leaders. Meanwhile, Margarita’s appointment was
delayed yet again.
The physician again contacted Margarita to let her know that there were still
challenges getting the informed consent translated and again offered to begin standard of
care therapy, but Margarita again opted to wait for the translation – she was determined
to be on the clinical trial. Accordingly, the physician pleaded with the research
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department to provide some means for the patient to consent to study, noting that she was
unethically being excluded from participation. After another week, it was decided that the
patient would be able to consent by signing a one-page short form written in Spanish
which stated that the English informed consent document was verbally translated to her
using the language line and upon listening she consents to participate in the study. This
one-page form was approved by the Institutional Review Board (IRB) and was made the
standard when consenting non-English speaking patients until further discussions could
be held on whether to provide the translated full-length consent document. Margarita was
amenable to signing the one-page form and went on to participate in the clinical trial to
treat her breast cancer.
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CHAPTER 1: INTRODUCTION

These stories represent just a small fraction of patients I have interacted with
during my career in oncology clinical research. As I reflect on other stories I have
witnessed, common themes emerge: financial barriers, delays in starting treatment,
inability to complete standard of care treatment once started, ineligibility to participate in
clinical trials to comorbidities and risk factors predominantly associated with urban
patients, difficulties obtaining study documents in a patient’s native language, and more.
Elements of those themes will appear throughout this thesis, so it will be important to
pause and reflect on how those factors contribute to the bioethical concern of excluding
urban cancer patients from participating in clinical trials. I challenge the reader to keep
Malik, Nillie, Ramsey, and Margarita in their mind while I unwrap the multiple layers of
this problem. Trudging through numerous barriers to receive access to cancer therapy
ultimately causes delays in treatment; studies have linked treatment delays to poor overall
survival (Tsai, Kung, Wang, Huang, & Liu, 2017). Imagine what differences could be
seen in their health and in their stories if they were not living in North Philadelphia.

Temple University Hospital Community Needs Assessment
Temple University Hospital (TUH) services residents in the North Philadelphia
Area. Calculation determined that about 75% of those who were inpatients reside in the
following zip codes (combined population = 633,031): 19111, 19120, 19121, 19122,
19124, 19125, 19132, 19133, 19134, 19138, 19140, 19141, 19144, and 19149 (Public
Health Management Corporation, Community Health Data Base, 2016).

Figure 1
Map of TUH Service Area

Table 1
Demographics of TUH Service Area

Demographics

% (n=
633,031)

Age
0-17
18-44
45-64
65 +

27
39
23
11

Race

Black
47
Latino
24
White
21
Asian
6
Language Spoken
English
72
(Public Health Management Corporation, Community Health Data Base, 2016)
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The 2016 TUH Community Needs Assessment analyzed socioeconomics,
mortality, morbidities, and more to determine the areas of the greatest need within the
community. Those living in the TUH service area (TUH Residents), Philadelphia, and
Montgomery Counties were compared to depict many unmet needs felt by TUH
Residents (Public Health Management Corporation, Community Health Data Base,
2016). Considerable differences were found in the socioeconomics of persons over the
age of 25 when reviewing education, employment, poverty rate, and household income; it
showed TUH Residents in the poorest group in each category:

Table 2
Socioeconomics Measures Comparing TUH Residents to Philadelphia and Montgomery
Counties

Socioeconomic Measures

TUH
Philadelphia Montgomery
Residents
County
County

Education
%
%
%
Advance Degrees
13
26
46
High School Education Only
62
57
48
Employment
%
%
%
Unemployment Rate
20
16
7
Poverty Rate
%
%
%
Families with Children
29
22
4
Families without Children
29
22
6
Household Income
$
$
$
Median
$30,048
$36,553
$80,561
(Public Health Management Corporation, Community Health Data Base, 2016)

Studies have shown that those with lowest socioeconomic status (SES) have
lower health literacy, engage in more unhealthy behaviors (i.e. smoking), are more
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focused on present problems (paying bills) than future (how unhealthy behaviors could
affect health), and as such have a lower life expectancy (Wardle & Steptoe, 2003). When
comparing the health of TUH Resident to those in Philadelphia and Montgomery County,
much like what was seen in SES, TUH Residents fair the poorest in each category –
mortality, health, and risk factors. To start, TUH Resident had a higher overall mortality
rate:
Figure 2

Mortality Rates by Area
1200

957

Rate per 100,000

1000

893

800

664

600
400
200
0

TUH Residents

Philadelphia
County

Montgomery
County

(Public Health Management Corporation, Community Health Data Base, 2016)
TUH Resident ranked higher than Philadelphia and Montgomery County for each of the
top causes of death:
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Figure 3

Mortality Rates: Top Causes of Death by Area
Rate per 100,000

250

222 212

200

169

165

150

153
100

100

52 45

50

32

46 45 41

28 23
14

0

All Cancers

Heart Disease

TUH Residents

Accidents

Philadelphia County

Stroke

Diabetes

Montgomery County

(Public Health Management Corporation, Community Health Data Base, 2016)

An analysis of cancer related deaths showed the number one cause of death to be lung
cancer followed by prostate, breast, colorectal, then cervical cancer:
Figure 4

Mortality Rates: Cancer Diagnosis by Area
70

60 58

Rate per 100,000

60
50

42

40
30

21 20

20
10
0

4

4

28 29

36 34

23

20

14

1

Cervical
TUH Residents

Colorectal

Female Breast

Philadelphia County

Lung

Prostate

Montgomery County

(Public Health Management Corporation, Community Health Data Base, 2016)
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Table 3
Reproductive Health Status Comparing TUH Residents to Philadelphia and Montgomery
Counties

Reproductive Health Status
Fertility Rates (live births/1,000)
Ages 15-44
Teen Pregnancy (%)
Ages 15-17
Infant Statistics (Per 1,000 live births)
Low Birth Weight
Mortality Rate

TUH
Residents

Philadelphia Montgomery
County
County

73

64

60

38

31

6

118
10

110
9

70
5

(Public Health Management Corporation, Community Health Data Base, 2016)

TUH Resident data was unavailable; however, Philadelphia had a higher rate of persons
living with HIV/AIDS and Hepatitis B and C compared to Montgomery County:
Figure 5

Rate per 100,000

Persons Living with HIV/AIDS and Hepatitis
by Area
70
60
50
40
30
20
10
0

59
46
31

37
20

6
HIV/AIDS

Hepatitis B

Philadelphia County

Hepatitis C

Montgomery County

(Public Health Management Corporation, Community Health Data Base, 2016;
Philadelphia Department of Public Health, 2019).
The TUH service area has a higher rate of chronic physical and mental health conditions
and tobacco use:
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Figure 6

Rate per 100,000

Health Conditions and Risk Factors
40
35
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10
5
0

36 34
25
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20
14

Hypertension

Asthma Adult

TUH Residents
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14

11

Diabetes

23

21

24
18

16
7

Mental
Health
Conditions

Philadelphia County

12

Depression Tobacco Use

Montgomery County

(Public Health Management Corporation, Community Health Data Base, 2016).

Social aspects of health reviewed activities of daily living, health insurance
coverage, and self-reported overall health status. Instrumental Activities of Daily Living
(IADLs) are defined as activities related to independent living (the ability to use a
telephone, shop, cook, clean, manage finances, and take medications); whereas, Activities
of Daily Living (ADLs) are defined as self-care activities (grooming, dressing, eating,
bathing, walking, and transferring from a bed). Both the TUH services area and
Philadelphia showed more limitations with IADLs and ADLs:
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Figure 7

Limitations with IADLs and ADLs
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(Public Health Management Corporation, Community Health Data Base, 2016).
With regard to health insurance coverage, TUH Residents had higher rates of persons
with no health insurance and no prescription drug coverage:

Figure 8

Persons with No Health Insurance or
Prescription Drug Coverage
23

Rate per 100,000
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20
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(Public Health Management Corporation, Community Health Data Base, 2016).
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Self-reported health status remains to be one of the best predictors of health for
populations and individuals. More adults and children claimed they had fair or poor
health in the TUH service area:
Figure 9

Self Reported Health Status
Rate per 100,000
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9
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0
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Philadelphia County
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(Public Health Management Corporation, Community Health Data Base, 2016).

These statistics are just one view of how urban patients have greater health needs than
non-urban patients. Looking at the bioethics and further understanding the capacity of the
patients to utilize health services as well as their agency helps view the urban health need
through another lens.

Bioethics
When most people think about “Bioethics,” they think about controversial topics, such as
stem cell research, cloning, abortion, or physician-aided dying. They may also think
about ethical dilemmas seen in movies, such as the rich villain in the movie getting more
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opportunities than the poor hero because the villain could bribe people, an arrogant
doctor or scientist trying to get away with doing terrible things to patients so they can
make more profits off of their illness, or companies poisoning the water/environment and
denying it when people get sick. Everyday bioethics is more than those sensational
aspects. Before beginning my education in the Master of Urban Bioethics program, I
would think about the subtle decisions that could impact a patient’s health, such as:
“Should we wait longer for their labs to improve before putting the patient through an
elective surgery to repair their hip fracture?” or accepting when patients decide to no
longer treat their disease. Learning more about bioethics as it pertains to urban patients
has helped me see healthcare using an entirely different lens.
First, I will address the general ethical theories and principles, then narrow in on
urban bioethics. The different ethical theories act as a guideline on how to formulate and
balance an ethical view: deontological, consequentialism, virtue, pragmatic, and rightsbased. Deontological, known as duty or rule-based ethics, applies the ideal that what is
done matters more than the outcome, or “the ends do not justify the means.” (Mandal,
Ponnambath, & Parija, 2016).
Consequentialist ethics believes an action is right if the produced outcome is good
(Mandal, et al., 2016). This “ends justify the means” ethical view has multiple branches,

some of which are utilitarianism, egoism, altruism, and rule. Utilitarianism describes that
the outcome should be good for all as well as the individual, meaning the decisions
should be made based on what will provide the greatest amount of good for the greatest
people (Mandal, et al., 2016). Egoism differs because it prefaces that an action should
only be taken if the individual will receive a good outcome and further suggests that
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decisions should be ranked to choose the option that selfishly provides the best outcome
or “highest payoff” to the individual (Shaver, 2019). Altruism takes the opposite
approach by giving the most weight to decisions that would provide the best outcome for
others, suggesting that one should not focus on their self-interest and instead “live for
others” (Shaver, 2019). Even though branches of consequential ethics differ, ultimately
decisions are considered moral if they produce a beneficial outcome.
Virtue ethics prioritize the idea that decisions are to be made using learned virtues
and overlook whether an action is right, guided by philosophical virtues (ex. courage,
prudence, temperance), theological virtues (ex. faith, hope, charity), medical practitioner
virtues (ex. trustworthiness, integrity, discernment) or a multitude of other learned virtues
(Gardiner, 2003). Rights-based ethics uses the school of thought that living things have
inherent (ex. right to life) and/or conventional (rights defined by humans, ex. right to
healthcare) (Peel, 2005).
Beauchamp and Childress identify the four principles of bioethics as the
following: respect for autonomy, non-maleficence, beneficence, and justice (Beauchamp
& Childress, 1994). Respect for autonomy is a principle that provides support and
consideration for an individual in a process of allowing them to make their own decision
(Beauchamp, et al., 1994). Non-maleficence is an effort to avoid causing needless harm
or pain – “do no harm” (Beauchamp, et al., 1994). Beneficence implies weighing the
potential risks verses the possible benefits (Beauchamp, et al., 1994). Justice requires that
goods and services are distributed fairly (Beauchamp, et al., 1994).
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To put the bioethical theories and principles into context for urban populations,
there are factors that need to be considered, such as the social determinants of health,
health disparities, and agency of those within that population. The population’s social
determinants of health can be outlined by analyzing the conditions the population lives
(Braverman & Gottlieb, 2014). The factors focus on how outside factors, such as
nutrition, education, employment, and access to healthcare, influence the overall health of
the population (Braverman, et al., 2014). Low social and socioeconomic health has been
linked to poorer overall health (Braverman, et al., 2014). A review of the statistics
presented from the 2016 TUH Community Needs Assessment illustrates yet another
example of this.

Figure 10
Factors that Influence Socioeconomic Status

Differences in health status, such as the detailed differences between the TUH
Residents and Montgomery County, are categorized as health disparities (Braverman, et
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al., 2011). Health disparities are where the most opportunities lie to make a difference,
but it has proven challenging. In the United States, one of the main goals for “Healthy
People 2010” was to eliminate health disparities; consequently, that goal did not come to
fruition, giving “Healthy People 2020” the continued mission to eliminate health
disparities and furthermore achieve health equity (Braverman, et al., 2011).
Health equity differs from health equality. Health equality aims to distribute
goods and services equally to all, which when that is put into context using the depiction
below, still leaves those with the most disparities at a huge disadvantage. The foundation
of health equity is to distribute the goods and services using justice and fairness so that
more resources are provided to those at the greatest disadvantage in order to bring all
populations to an overall acceptable level of health (Braverman, et al., 2011). The
concept of equity is important to remember when working with patients living in the
TUH service area with regard to all aspects of their medical care, including clinical trials.
Figure 11
Health Equality verse Health Equity
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CHAPTER 2: ONCOLOGY CLINICAL TRIALS

Minorities in Clinical Trials
Clinical research has a rather dark history; the unethical events of the past have
shaped the regulatory framework of today to ensure the human subjects are protected. In
1947, the Nuremburg Code mandated voluntary informed consent after Nazis doctors
were put on trial for subjecting their prisoners to heinous experiments (Bhatt, 2010). The
Declaration of Helsinki, which was initiated in 1964 and updated every few years to
present day, maps out ethical principles to use when conducting experiments involving
human subject (Bhatt, 2010). The Tuskegee Syphilis Experiment on untreated syphilis in
African Americans in the United States fueled the US National Research Act in 1974 and
the Belmont Report in 1979 (Bhatt, 2010). The US National Research Act brought about
Institutional Review Boards (IRBs) to review all research studies to ensure patient
protection, and the Belmont Report ensured studies showed beneficence, justice, and
respect for persons (autonomy) (Bhatt, 2010).
In more recent years with ethical guidelines in place and better protection for
human subjects, minorities are now more interested in participating in clinical trials
(Davis, 2018). Studies have shown that minorities are as willing to participate in clinical
trials as Caucasians (Fisher & Kalbaugh, 2011). Moreover, it was found that African
Americans were likely to know about the Tuskegee Syphilis Experiment than Caucasians,
yet they still had equal interest in participating in clinical research studies (Fisher, et al.,
2011). African Americans were willing to participate in biobanking research that studied
their blood in a lab for pre-clinical drug testing even though it may not help them
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directly, as long as they were given complete disclosure of what the testing was and what
it was to be used for (Davis, 2018). Cancer patients showed the greatest interest in
participating in clinical trials of all the disease groups surveyed, as they believed they
could have the most benefit from participating (Davis, 2018). They question still remains,
since studies show Caucasians and minorities have equal interest in participating in
clinical trials, why is there such a small percentage of people of color actually taking part
in clinical trials?

How Clinical Trials Exclude Urban Patients
Each clinical trial has eligibility criteria designed to help identify ideal candidates
for the study intervention. In cancer studies, the inclusion criteria will list the tumor type,
stage, biomarkers if the study is targeting such molecules, the minimum and maximum
age of the study participants, acceptable lab values found in a patient’s bloodwork, and
any procedures or treatments they should have already had. The exclusion criteria are
included to help eliminate patients for who the treatment may be too risky: If they are on
medications that would interact with the proposed treatment or comorbidities such as
heart failure that could put the patient at too much risk. In earlier phase studies, it makes
sense to make the eligibility criteria very strict.
Phase I studies are treatment trials using drugs that have only been tested on
laboratory animals and cells. These are our “first in human studies,” so of course it is best
to select the healthiest patients. The purpose of Phase I studies is to find the safest drug
dose when it comes to treatment trials. If a safe dose is found in the Phase I study, a
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Phase II study is developed to test the drug further. Phase II studies look at 2 things: does
the purposed treatment do what we think it is going to do (for example, shrink a tumor),
and what are the short-term side effects at the determined safe dose level? Phase II
studies are typically designed as “purposed treatment versus placebo (or observation).” If
the purposed treatment or drug shows a positive effect with manageable side effects, then
a Phase III study is developed.
Phase III studies test whether this new treatment is better than what is already
standard of care. A successful Phase III clinical trial would then move to apply for FDA
approval of the drug of treatment, so there is a case to be made to loosen the eligibility
criteria in these studies so that the study provides a more complete picture of how this
new treatment works for general population prior to approval (Kim, et al., 2017). Overly
restrictive eligibility criteria may jeopardize the study data integrity by not collecting
information on the risks, benefits, and efficacy in “real world” patients (Kim, et al.,
2017). The National Institutes of Health and National Institute on Minority Health and
Health Disparities have called for more minority representation in clinic trials to make
sure that drugs moving to FDA approval are more representative of the population
(Levine & Greenberg, 2016).
Currently the National Cancer Institute require a minimum of 6% minority
patients to be accrued to studies in order to maintain government grant funding for
studies and Commission on Cancer Accreditation. The problem is that “6% minorities” is
not representative of the percentage of minorities within the United States, and it is
certainly not representative of the percentage of minorities in North Philadelphia.
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In a www.clinicaltrials.gov search of 300 Phase III cancer clinical trials open to
enrollment in the United States, 100 prostate cancer, 100 breast cancer, and 100 lung
cancer studies were reviewed. Keeping in mind the needs assessment and health statistics
of TUH patients, frequencies for specific exclusion criteria were collected and reported
below:
Table 4
Percetage of Clinical Trials Excluding Patients due to Comorbidities Associated with
Urban Populations
Conditions Excluded from
%
Participating in Clinical Trials (n=300)
COPD
23
Diabetes
20
Hepatitis
History of Alcohol Abuse
History of Drug Abuse
HIV / AIDS

51
15
13
63

Hypertension
Psychosocial Disorders

31
50

Remembering the TUH Resident statistics, one can see how numerous patients would be
excluded from studies even if they were interested in participating. The website posts
brief eligibility criteria for each study, so it is suggestive that the actual frequency of
excluding patients with the criteria listed in the above table would be higher if I had the
opportunity to review the protocols in their entirety.
Of the 300 cases reviewed on www.clinicaltrials.gov 23% stated patients would
need to undergo multiple biopsies and 28% required patients to complete multiple scans
(i.e. CT, MRI, PET, and Nuclear Medicine Bone Scans) which the patient’s insurance
would need to cover. Depending on insurance coverage, these tests and procedures could
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produce high out-of-pocket expenses due to copays and the percent of coverage. With
more people in the TUH service area in poverty and without health insurance, high outof-pocket costs are unbearable.
Besides eligibility and high costs, I have personally observed urban patients
excluded from participating in clinical trials with the informed consent documents.
Firstly, the Institutional Review Boards (IRB) I have worked with require the informed
consents to be written at an eighth-grade reading level; however, tables within the chart
are not counted when calculating the actual Flesch-Kincaid Grade Level. With the lower
education level of the TUH Residents, it has been argued that the informed consents be
written at a sixth-grade reading level and the tables to be included in the grade level
calculations, but this has yet to be mandated. The consent documents also tend to be very
lengthy, sometimes up to 35-pages long, leading to situations where the patient may not
want to take the time to review the form in its entirety with the physician or study staff.
Arguments have also been made by IRB members and physicians to remove some of the
redundancies within the document so to reduce the page count; however, that
recommendation has also been overruled.
When it comes to consenting non-English speaking patients to studies, I have
been told from those reviewing the research departmental budgets that it was deemed
“too costly” to have the informed consent documents and study questionnaires translated
into Spanish or other languages. I have only been able to acquire a one-page Short Form
consent that allows non-English patients to consent to studies, but it does not provide the
written details of the study treatment or possible risks/benefits found in the English
version of the informed consent. Consequently, with more than 25% of the cancer
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patients seen at TUH and oncology physicians and medical support staff fluent in both
English and Spanish, I have just begun to have access to informed consent documents
fully translated into Spanish – currently six of my forty studies have consents fully
translated into Spanish.
Urban patients continue to be excluded from participating in clinical trials
because of these factors. Recent awareness that data integrity may be lost has led to some
Phase III studies loosening eligibility criteria by including: HIV patients with safe viral
loads, patients who have treated their Hepatitis C infection, and those with other stable
comorbidities (Kim, et al., 2017). Government funded studies through the National
Cancer Institutes have begun having informed consent documents and questionnaires in
Spanish available, but it is still up to the research institution to approve them locally so
they are available for Spanish-speaking patients. Although some changes have started
very recently, there is still much room to improve upon so that urban patients are not
excluded from oncology clinical trials. Looking at the different layers of this topic, it
always returns to the concept of health equity. Sadly, stigma and stereotyping are also
involved.
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CHAPTER 3: BUILDING A RESEARCH PROGRAM AT TUH

When I first took over Clinical Research Program at TUH, I wish I could say the
greatest hurdle was reviewing what studies we had to make sure they would be more
inclusive to the patients being served and matching tumor registry data to tailor the
program studies matched the disease sites and stages being treated. Do not get me wrong,
that has been challenging, and it has taken three years for me to now comfortably say we
provide the more inclusive studies than before. My continuous struggles have been:
•

Making sure my patients have the resources needed to start treatment within
and acceptable window from the date of diagnosis

•

Ensuring they can get any cancer treatment (not just through a clinical trial)
due to financial and transportation issues plus managing treatment delay due
to difficulties managing treatment toxicities

•

And most upsettingly, changing the negative perception the offsite Fox Chase
Cancer Center (FCCC) research managers, physicians, and staff have of the
patient and medical professionals at the TUH

While I have been able to help pioneer studies to begin targeting my first two
listed struggles, attempting to educate those who do not work with urban patients that
they should not just be blanketed with terms such as non-compliant, uneducated,
uninsured, and not interested in participating in research. There are more layers to it than
that, and it has proven difficult to educate such persons who do not work with urban
patients to see beyond the health disparities and to acknowledge health equity over
equality. Validating the need for more social support resources, creating new systems to
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combat treatment delays, and establishing new standard of care practices so that the urban
patients can complete treatment are all factors that are part of the uphill battle to switch
that perception. So along with closing some studies that excluded urban patient through
eligibility criteria and costly extra procedures, while carefully selecting new studies that
were more inclusive, I have been able to more than double the number of accruals to
studies over the last three years plus open more treatment and social support studies:
Figure 12

Number of Patients Accrued to Studies by
Year
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Figure13

Number of Protocols Open to Accrual by Year
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* 2019 Number of Protocols Open to Accrual as of 4/17/19. 4 studies slated to close this
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social support/resources, and 4 treatment studies.
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In attempts to provide more health equity and present evidence-based arguments
for specific resources required by urban patients, I have assisted the physician with
developing their own studies to target the they barriers they have observed. Although I
have led this research program for short amount of time, I feel very passionate about the
work I have done. I truly believe my mission to develop this research program to be more
inclusion is part of my legacy. Below are examples of two studies currently under review
of the IRB and other ideas that are under construction.

Study to Warrant a Cancer Center Designated Financial Counselor
A study that surveyed 400 patients newly diagnosed with cancer at community
and academic hospitals found that even though 99% of the patients were insured, 47.5%
had concerns about health care costs, 30.3% reported concerns with regard to paying for
treatment, 22.3% claimed family members made sacrifices to assist with cancer treatment
related financial burdens, and 17.3% worried that their insurance would not cover cancer
related costs in the future (Stump, et al., 2013). Only 8.3% felt their insurance adequately
covered their costs for care (Stump, et al., 2013). More than a third (35.3%) reported
having additional expenses that they did not plan for (Stump, et al., 2013). Another study
following 273,499 women over a nine-year period showed a link between high deductible
insurance plans and delays in diagnosis and initiation of chemotherapy (Wharam, et al.,
2018).
A Philadelphia comprehensive cancer center surveyed insured patients on their
financial distress with regard to their cancer diagnosis and treatment to find that 65%
disclosed clinically significant overall distress scores and 65% also expressed an
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emotional problem (anxiety, depression, etc.) related to their financial distress (Meeker, et
al., 2016).
A systematic review of 177 articles looking at 209 studies on breast, colorectal,
head and neck, testicular and melanoma cancers showed there to be more favorable
outcomes associated with shorter time to diagnosis and treatment for those cancer (Neal,
et al., 2015). Moreover, other studies have shown that a delay in treatment negatively
influence overall survival (Tsai, et al., 2017). Low SES is associated with treatment
delays (Wang, et al., 2015; Lejeune, et al., 2010) meaning this is yet another disparity for
TUH Residents. Cancer treatment related financial burdens are of great concern with
more high rates of those without health insurance and prescription drug coverage in the
TUH service area (Public Health Management Corporation, Community Health Data
Base, 2016), making more financial assistance resources required for the TUH patients.
A study reviewing 24,843 breast cancer patients (stages I to III) treated with
adjuvant chemotherapy observed the median time to adjuvant (time to care [TTC]) was
46 days (Chavez-MacGregor, Clarke, Lichtensztajn, & Giordano, 2016). The study
found no evidence of poorer outcomes for patients starting adjuvant chemotherapy at 3190 days following surgery when compared to patients starting adjuvant at 30 day after
surgery (Chavez-MacGregor, et al., 2016). However, patients starting adjuvant 91 days
or more from the date of surgery were found to have worse overall survival, which led
the study to define ≥ 91 days after surgery as a delay in care (Chavez-MacGregor, et al.,
2016). Delays in care were associated with low SES, breast reconstruction, nonprivatized insurance, and minority status (Chavez-MacGregor, et al., 2016).
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While decreasing financial distress and reducing treatment delays associated with
the high cost of care, it is also important to tackle financial related distress since stress is
known to have poor effects on health. Particularly, studies have found strong links
between stress and cancer progression (Moreno-Smith, Lutgendorf, & Sood, 2010).
Following the current practice of FCCC at TUH, patients answered the hospital
Psychosocial Distress Screening Tool on the first day they received treatment (infusion
and/or chemotherapy). The Psychosocial Distress Screening Tool queries a YES/NO
response to whether patients have Insurance/Financial Distress; however, it does not
allow patients to rate the level of their distress. Upon completing this Psychosocial
Distress Screening Tool at the onset of treatment, patients may be offered the opportunity
to meet with a financial counselor.
The InCharge Financial Distress/Financial Well-Being Scale 8-question survey
(10-point Likert scale) was developed as a tool to measure the level of a person’s stress
and well-being as related to their finances in general (Prawitz, Garman, Sorhaindo,
O’Neill, Kim, & Drentea, 2006). It has been used as a tool in studies at FCCC to measure
the level of a patient’s financial distress and well-being as related to their cancer
diagnosis and treatment (Neal, et al., 2015). In order to complete a quality improvement
investigation for TUH Cancer Committee, the InCharge Financial Distress/Financial
Well-Being Scale was modified to be a 5-question survey written at a 6th grade reading
level.
In this pilot study during August 2018, the Psychosocial Distress Screening Tools
were screened for patients who checked “YES” for Insurance/Financial Distress. Twenty
patients were identified and asked if they would be willing to complete the modified
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InCharge Financial Distress/Financial Well-Being Scale 5-question survey. Five (5)
patients were excluded since they did not speak English and two (2) patients refused.
Thirteen (13) patients agreed to complete the modified InCharge Financial
Distress/Financial Well-Being Scale. Upon completion they were asked if they wanted
contact information for the TUH Financial Counseling Office; all 13 patients requested
contact information for the TUH Financial Counseling Office.

Table 5
Pilot Study Results: Modified InCharge Financial Distress/Financial Well-Being Scale
Modified InCharge Financial Distress/Financial Well-Being Scale
5-question survey using 10-point Likert Scale (n=13)

Mean
Responses

1. How do you feel about your current money situation?

2.6

2. How stressed do you feel about money when it comes to treating your
care?

3.1

3. How confident are you that you would find the money to pay for an
emergency?

3.2

4. What do you feel is the level of your money stress today?

3.4

5. How confident are you that financial counseling will help reduce your
concerns?

6.4
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Figure 15

Patient Insurance Coverage: Pilot Financial Distress
Study (n=13)
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Even though all patients were insured, participants still noted elevated financial
distress. Trends of financial distress in participants showed:
•

Highly overwhelmed about their current money situation

•

High levels of stress when it comes to treating their cancer

•

Little confidence that they would be able to find money to pay for an emergency

•

High stress about their level of current money stress

•

Intermediate level of confidence that financial counseling would help reduce their
overall concerns

The Cancer Committee members recommended future studies to be developed that dig
deeper into the financial distress of the patient:
•

Collect financial distress data for a from a larger patient sample using the
modified InCharge Financial Distress/Financial Well-Being Scale

•

Capture data on treatment delays due to financial burdens
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•

Observe whether patients see a benefit in meeting with a TUH Financial
Counselor
Breast cancer patients treated at FCCC at TUH were randomly screened to

identify the current TTC at this facility. Patients were included if they had a total or
partial mastectomy and received adjuvant infusion therapy following their surgery.
Patients were excluded if: they received neo-adjuvant; they only received oral adjuvant
therapy without receiving adjuvant infusion therapy; they received their surgery and/or
infusion therapy at an outside institution; and if they were found to have metastatic
disease prior to receiving adjuvant chemotherapy. Sixty (60) patients were identified
meeting the review criteria.
For the 60 patients identified, their surgical date and Cycle 1 Day 1 adjuvant
chemotherapy date were collected. With that data, TTC was calculated for each
individual and then the median TTC was found. The median TTC for was determined to
be 54 days. Since the institutional median was identified as greater than the 46 days
found in the aforementioned study (Chavez-MacGregor, et al., 2016), it is believed that
further programs could be developed to close that gap. As such, a study was developed to
determine whether a financial counseling intervention will have an impact on financial
distress and the median TTC for breast cancer patients. One goal of the study is to see if a
financial counseling intervention will decrease the mean TTC currently found to be 54
days post-surgery. Another goal is to see if a financial counseling intervention will
decrease the average amount of financial distress patients feel, which in a previous study
was shown as high (score=3.1).
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This study is currently under review of the IRB; it should be open to enrollment in
the summer. Once data is collected, we hope to find a significant benefit in the reduction
of financial distress and treatment delays after having patients meet with a financial
counselor prior to initiating treatment. If so, the data will be used to show there is a need
to create a financial counselor position within the cancer center.

Study to Justify Pharmacist Interventions as Standard of Care
The development of oral anticancer therapies has provided more convenience and
normalcy to cancer patients as their day-to-day schedules are not affected lengthy
intravenous infusion sessions. One major problem with oral anticancer therapies is
medication non-adherence. Adherence to anticancer oral medications is even more of a
challenge in an urban setting (Grigoyan, Pavlik, & Hyman, 2012). Low rates of
adherence to oral medications has been observed in urban patients with links to poor
social support, low SES, increased number of comorbidities, prescription copays over
$30, inadequate health insurance coverage, low health literacy, advanced age, and length
of time on the oral medication (Puts, et al., 2014). Oral medication adherence is
particularly important when it comes to oral anticancer agents since higher compliance is
associated with higher treatment satisfaction (Jacobs, et al., 2017). Poor adherence means
less of the anticancer drug is received, increasing the risk of disease progression and
mortality (Jacobs, et al., 2017). Patients are expected to use these oral anticancer drugs
until their disease worsens unless they have unmanageable side effects. Some are on
these medications for years, while others need to discontinue early due to disease
progression without certainty that subsequent treatments could help.
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Oral medication adherence rates vary in the literature. According to the World
Health Organization (WHO), adherence to chronic medications is estimated at about 50%
(World Health Organization, 2019). One systematic review specific to breast cancer
patients revealed adherence rates ranging from 41-72% (Murphy, Bartholomew,
Carpentier, Bluethmann, & Vernon, 2012), while another systematic review of multiple
cancer types documented rates ranging from 46-100% (Greer, et al., 2016). Measurement
tools have been tested. One study showed only 50% of breast cancer patients reported
high adherence to an oral anticancer therapy using the 8-item Morisky Medication
Adherence Scale (MMAS-8) which is common survey tool used to measure self-reported
oral medication adherence (Kesmodel, Goloubeva, & Rosenblatt, 2016). Higher
adherence rates were observed when a patient visited clinic more often, but more
resources were still desired to increase adherence (Puts, et al., 2014). Considering the low
rates of adherence reported in the literature and the fact that urban and minority patients
represent the majority of the lowest rates, there is a huge opportunity for improvement.
Financial burdens have been observed in patients obtaining oral anticancer
therapies. One study tracked the process for patients to receive oral anticancer therapy
from prescription to the initiation on therapy (Geynisman, et al., 2018). Commonly, these
medications required prior authorization and may be routed through more than one
specialty pharmacy before being approved by insurance.3 Insurance was found to cover
only a small portion of the cost requiring patients to seek financial assistance or pay copays of ranging up to over $9,000.00 (Geynisman, et al., 2018). Financial assistance was
found to make these oral medications much more manageable, leaving patients with a
mean co-pay of $81.26 (median $25.00) (Geynisman, et al., 2018). The time from
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prescription to initiation of medication was found to take up to 62 days for some patients
causing delays in their care (Geynisman, et al., 2018). The cancer center nurses were also
burdened by this process, needing to make up to 22 phone calls per patient, to insurance
companies, specialty pharmacies, prior authorization offices, and patients/family
members (Geynisman, et al., 2018).
A pharmacist from the Temple University School of Pharmacy has been consulted
on a small number of cancer center patients to help streamline the process in which the
patients obtain their oral anticancer therapies, and has anecdotally reduced that timeframe
as well as assisted with the grant process to decrease copays. For those patients, the
pharmacist was able to conduct one-on-one education on their medications, how they
may interact with other medications used, and what symptoms to be aware of and report
to the physician. As such, a study was written to determine whether a pharmacist
intervention beginning when anticancer therapy is prescribed would be beneficial to have
as a standard of care practice in order to reduce the delay of initiating treatment and
improve medication adherence.
This prospective study consists of two cohorts. Patients in Cohort 1 would receive
standard of care visits with the medical oncologist. Patients in Cohort 2 would also
receive standard of care visits with the medical oncologist, but they would also be
exposed to a pharmacist intervention, acting as the experimental group. The pharmacist
intervention includes:
● The pharmacist contacting specialty pharmacies
o Providing needed medication reaction information
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o Working with financial assistance and grant programs to reduce expensive
co-pays
o Reaching out to pharmaceutical companies to provide charity drug as
needed
o Requesting the drug to be dispensed and shipped to the hospital rather than
a home address for homeless or housing-insecure patients
● In person meetings with the pharmacist to conduct medication educational:
○ Schedule and administration pearls (i.e. dose, frequency, timing with
regards to meals, missed dose instructions)
○ Related side effects and management if applicable
○ Handling and storage precautions
○ Clarifying whether new medications (over-the-counter, herbals, prescribed
medications) have been started and any interactions they may have with
the anticancer therapy.

Other Studies in Development Focused on Urban Cancer Patients
At this time there are multiple studies still in development that hope to target
other social and medical barriers urban patients face after being diagnosed with cancer.
The next research topics I am hoping to address are:
•

Justifying the need for a Nurse Navigator and Social Worker team dedicated to
Head and Neck Cancer so that the window from diagnosis to treatment may be
shortened, treatment delays due to social issues are lessened, and recurrence rates
are scaled down for urban patients
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•

Observing therapeutic treatment plan, insulin injections given the day of
treatment, and dosing adjustments made to provide chemotherapy safely to
patients with uncontrolled diabetes in order to determine a standard of care to
reduce symptoms of neuropathy and prevent treatment delays/terminations for
diabetic cancer patients

•

Standardizing blood draws that analyze circulating tumor cells in the blood for
patients who have radiological evidence of a lung nodule, but are leery about
having a biopsy or treatment until the mass enlarges, so to decrease the incidence
of patients diagnosed with advanced stage lung cancer

•

Standardizing blood draws that analyze circulating tumor celling in the blood for
patients who have had a Stage IB cancer resected who are unsure whether to
undergo chemotherapy in order to prevent recurrence

•

Modifying chemotherapy treatment regimens for patients with congestive heart
failure by giving reduced rates of drug with known cardiac side effects.
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CHAPTER 4: CONCLUSION

“Cancer does not discriminate” is a common quote used to create awareness that
anyone is susceptible to the disease, regardless of race, ethnicity, age, sex, wealth, good
deeds, etc. Truer words have not been spoken; we are all at risk. Yet, even though we are
all at risk, patients living in North Philadelphia have a much higher risk than others, as
was displayed in an earlier graph. With evidence of an increased incidence of cancer, one
may logically think that increased measures to treat the disease would be supported. As
novel anticancer treatments become more and more biomolecule specific, with consistent
low enrollment of minority patients on the clinical trials used to validate these drugs, it is
uncertain whether the agents obtaining FDA approval and becoming the new standard of
care therapies are effective treating minority patients. This then leads into another
bioethical dilemma – will new standard of care treatment plans unknowingly excluding
urban patients, as well? This topic would require more research.
Though challenges with enrolling urban patients onto clinical trials remain due to
barriers with overly restrictive eligibility criteria, high costs, and not having documents
translated into their preferred language, there are still ways I believe clinical research can
enhance their care. Looking at studies with a critical eye and identifying clinical trials
that are more inclusive and are more tailored to the urban population will provide more
options for patients who may be excluded from receiving other experimental treatments.
Furthermore, by developing studies with interventions that target the socioeconomic
barriers to care, we may be able to recommend programs and resources to help reduce the
health disparities of the TUH Residents.
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EPILOGUE

Remember our patients, Malik, Nillie, Ramsey, and Margarita. Although I
decided to highlight these four people, their stories are not unique. The names and some
small details may change (as I have change them slightly to protect their privacy), but the
situations occur frequently. Due to numerous treatment delays, even though Malik
returned to finish his treatment, it was too late. The cancer had already spread. His
physician attempted different treatment regimens to shrink the cancer, or at least keep it
from growing more so, but it was to no avail. Malik succumbed to his cancer. Nillie, after
resolving her insurance and reducing her co-pays, was able to complete cancer treatment
without further delays. She thankfully has been in remission for a while now. Ramsey
decided not to treat his metastatic disease, even though his PSA rose to an even higher
level at his next appointment and his next bone scan showed even more metastatic
lesions. Still not eligible for a clinical trial and not interested in restarting the standard of
care hormone therapy after it negatively affected his quality of life when he tried it
before, Ramsey decided he no longer wanted to treat his cancer. He was alive when I last
spoke with him, but was becoming more symptomatic from progressive disease. I know
advance care planning was discussed but refused. And finally, Margarita; she is doing
great. She is back cutting hair and currently living happily in remission.
I do not want the reader to leave with the impression that patients who go on a
clinical trial have better outcomes than those who do not go on a clinical trial. That is not
the point I am trying to make. The thought I want to be taken home is that cancer patients
may have better outcomes if they are provided access to more treatment options –
35

including clinical trials – and that we have a moral obligation to reduce barriers to care
for urban patients. Otherwise, are we really making strides towards practicing health
equity?
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